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Neatly awl Promptly al taeADVERTISE (MICE,. LEBANON, PENN'A
Tsui eslablNisment le now supplied with an extensire

assortnient at JOB TTPZwhich-will to Increased as the
patronage' dengundi. It can now turn out PRINTING, of
every deserifitieu, In s neat and expeditious manner—-
*ad vefy todsonable terms. Such as

Pamphlets,. Ohiobs,
Puoidess CardsHandbills,Ciienrars,-Labels,s

Sill Headings, Blanks,
= Programmes, Bills of Fare,

lwritstions, Tickets, Ito., fko.
sorDim of all kinds, Common and JudgmentBaku.

School, Justices', Constables' and other ituattle, printed
correctly and neatly on the beet paper, constantly kept
for tale at this office, at prices "to suit the times."
sp* Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a half a Year.
Address, Wm. M. Demount, Lebanon, Pa.

~~r'~~!
A line Ruttiness Ikooni

BOP. RENT

hßoo beeinees Ronm In 8. J. Stine's now building,
two doors east of the Ruck Hotel, near the Orairt

um Inquire of S. J. STINE
Lebanon, Nov. 80, 18181.

Sale or Rent.
TOYES offers.ltte Ana TWO STORY HOUSE

• In Market etreet;above Hill. for vale or for
rent. The house la of brick,

nearly new, pa•

diropared oatioat, la a very pleasant neigh.
berheed, erd Is a very comfortable bomm
tonne easy.ApplytoT.OYES,or

non.lilarrb 22. Unto. G. L. ATKINS.
.

IVOIt RENT.
•

RUMNESS ROOM, suitable for a hardware
or elothing Store or any other kind of baldness,

pear the corner .ef Cumberland and Plank Road *croons.
000upled by ii. R. Dundore's Cabinet Wara; la of

*rid fur rent by the undersigned.
POessectop of the abuire given at any time. Apply to

-JOHN 8.-RAIICH.x
lebiakoo, Jan. V3• 1800.

_ .

Or.Reaft.NEW LOOK HOUSES 'sod ONE PR MIL A Don.
ble TWO STORY BRICK.HOUSE on the corner of

Centre and Cilteenat Streets, not quite finished,
sad itSINGLE TWO STORY MUCK:ion Cheat-

' nut Streetnow amp kid by John Mac. and a ill
barns 114 Story In North Lebanon, near John 11

I Arnold, are clawed at Private Sale, and will = sold
antep and upon easy ,terma.., Possession jive . of the
two Brick In August next, by SISION J. STINE.
: Lebanon, June40,1889.

,•• ,Private Sale.
aleasilubsotlller offersat private gale all that certain

.
farm eritrector land, satiate partly In Pluegrore

tosraeltlp, 801neylkIll county, and partly In Bethel town..
Yiebanott county. boundedby landsof Eck.salty,

for t end Quillord, Benjamin AMIN!, Daniel F -F
COR atagone hundred andnettbartend4.4thers.tortrelosimo ond a quarter, with the appuo. 111,

*mime. cominiug of jt..twO story los dwelling. opre,
(Weather boarded) '*% 01$ dwelling house, anew

end a now water powerbank barn, other out.builm.74l2
'aimmill. For terms, Ac., wit:loZ will be "oh APP/7 to

G.vir, ,ZttACl.l.l.ci, Agent.
rinegrove, April 20,1869.-tf.

BOROUGtriPROPUI7 AT
PRIVATIKS,4II61..

rrsitowdborsi offersat Private tlale, the followins
Rnl Ratite, situate on Akillperry street, In the
ugh oftbanoti, tie3

A ART LOT ORRI PROIIIID, front-
ing $ 8 Inches en said Mulberry street, and
running back to ma alley.Whloh le erected a

.Wet ale/O/C .110V311,
gl by 41 betInelndlng a twhewory bacli buildin with
neceerary outhuildings. Tbe mlterlse to fini and in the
beet 1010and the location is p verytdissent one. It
will be Gold en easy terms.'tee particulars apply to

Lebanon, Aug. 188,1819. , O. 11AMIOND.

Private Sale:
819 eablorlber effeteat, 'Pritata pale Me new two-

j. story brick DW1311,14.1N0 IWIISJI. situated .
Let& street, Iwbanon, eta, Tito Mime hi 17 -

'by28 feet, has it rooms wst the Prat Poor ,
and son the second. Th. other ImPreeo•
meats an a good IVAR)1410IIIIIII, Bake.
wren, Cistern and Garden. 'rho Lois 5934
by eafeet. The above property is all new
And In a good condition, and will be sold on oeay terms.common will begin:ken the let day of April, 18' O.

to U. NOM, Photographer.
Lebanon, Aeg. 8,1109.4t.
VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE.

xlins InbaLrflairtkiffet fit'Private Sale, their
tIDW rieELLIRO* HOUSE, situated on

mbertand Street, elder of Piuegrovo
East Lebsyn, and at patent occupied by them. UJ

I The ROBS and two story KITCHEN are substant ally
• built ofb oh, eenteln 11 Room most of them papers
• and lighted by gas: miter falling Well with excellent
, water, 60 well 00 6 Cistern Intheyard. Sommer }Utah
. en, Bake Oven. and other outbuildings. The LOT Is
fell !tont, and runs book to Jail Alloy. l 0 feel. On the
11111liart of the Lot erected a toostory -Frame SHOP,

Vir Sty, &chi ac, The Oarden le in 6 st rate etate cf
cultivation. and contains a variety of Fruit Trews and
Tines, an.

Stir The above Proper!), is all In good condition, and
will be Amid low. Title inclispistable, and possession to
be given when desired.

Any person desirous Of purchasing and securing
a pleasant residence, will cell and Iturrrrho.ternie of

REIZENSTEINb BRQ,
Lebanon, Sept '69..3 opposite theCoast Houle.

• _ ,
_

WOOD and COAL YARD.y undersigned, baringcbotlcht Mr. ; __

4TOrtuis na::°:ourl-eWoodastofeMeeeg Foster ' r -17
Milt&• Foundry, In the borotigh of North

WOODaad alto bougfrom 200, to aDo CORDS OF
ml from 600 toht 1000 TONS OF COAL, or all

Wade end rade', which.Iwill senathe yardor deliver
at ea small pronto se will soft the tbrteto..j therefore In-
vite all drool Met are in want of any oratorio artkles to
call and seethe same, ascertain prices, mad judge for
thetneelvee, D.A.141111, LIMIT, (merchant.)

North Lebanon, Anvil14UM-4f

BOWMA r AUFrii ek CAPP'S
11Olt JE it Y 4 R D:

)11138LWay, ifyoallritst CheapLumber.
:'CBs und•raign,4 have lately, formed a partner-

ship tor theOurpoie of engaging in the Lum-
ber Business, ona newlilan, Weald respectfully inform
the publib ratlargeAhat theiriplams or business 18"DAVID
BOWMAN'S Old Lutatiqulard, In Neat Lebanon. fronting
4:3 Chestnut 'street, otiii,agnarn from the Evangelical
church. They have enlarged the Yard endfilled it with
a new and exeellent assortment of all kinds of Lumber,
aneh BOARDS, PLangs, JOISTS,

LATER, SOINDLBS, Ann SCANTLINdp
Iof all lengths -and thicknesses. nshort, they keep con-

stantly on hand, a full and well-seasoned assortment of
all landsof BUILDING kaI'EItIALS. Persona In want
Of anything-lo their UnaanyWitted to tall, enamine their
stook., and learn their prior's.— •

Thankful for pot favors, they hope, that by attention
trbUslneism and moderate prkee, to merit a continuance
Ofpublic patronage. , •BOWMAN, BAUER OAPP.
• Lebanon, April 8.1868.

1411108 • Kelley,
SIGN OF THE PiAMMOTII WAMI/H,

sgo boadingi, Clurabtriand
LEBANON, Pa.

•

0 TIMMM Public' inelegant andextensive assort

. OFPARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,
;consisting of Diamond, Ruby; Emerald, Pearl, Stone,
•Cameo, Enameled Work, andRuby ;! CoralBreast Pins,
Eat Rips andringer MAP.

_

GOLD CHAINS of every style
Mid quality.

• `.. Engllsh,Freneh, Swissand Amer'-

,cell and Silver Watches of the mnet approved avid
brated makers, Clooks of every description. A

'rage Tor wt., of Pancy.ooo4M4 Fainting& Vases. am.
The stook will bif foUnd among the largest In tbleeee-

tion of Pennsylvania, and hem been Moored with great
care from the moot celebrated 'reporting and manufac-
turing establishment/1 in New`York and Philadelphia.

. Ezectima done at the shortest notice,'and lu a mod
workmanlike manner.

My friends, mud the Palle generallyare 'lrritateen
examination of mysuperb stook.

JAMES 11. BELLY,
Blip of the Big Watch,

liebefloa, Sept. 21,.1859.
The Last Notice..

'Ps undo/Aped !Drum mowed partnerehip,o ter
a year an nosy give thelast notice to,bythothe

se lodebt-
,ed to them; Instunless yment is mole of

all thiamounts
pa
willbe found In the hands of

Anthony 0. Ely; Mg. . JOHN (MORO*, .-

,JOtIN ,8110LIJSZOIEBOXIi.
Lebniien, rebrnaiy
IF YOU WANT 11001, PICTURES GO TO

MIKIHNNEIVS •

§.13 1/ LIGHT Oglatidrhplep IX S. 'Umbers, Drag Wort,
on Cumbfadarld street, Lobsnon, pa. Allnaol7l ,lll,

stainortote ourrypia, Phiriceiress and. Pnaro-
oßAPlls, karen'tially, (Sunday eactleptinb), reas9na^
ble and in accordance withabe aloe, otyle.And quality of

' the cases. Itootno opened frOut e IK,, to o'clock.
F. ill.

Lebanon, June 2,1868.

Blankit Shiravls,-
LOTII, WOOLEN OLOTELING of all colors, dyed letr Blade orBlue Black, preseed, the eolorwerfoutoi

and goods turned out equal to new by ••

LXoti LdMBEIW11,
• Bast flanov .

•

itttioles tobe dyed can be left at Jos. ZeiribOr
girl prig Moro where all ordere for the above will h
attended,to, [Bob. 1860.

- atitiosable Tait)flog,
obiguitir respectfully informshis friends and

^

1. the labile Ittleerai, that he has commenced the
TAILORM) punram in Ml its branches at hisresd•
dance, in Ilastaobanon, (Cumberland litrest,) 2 square,
cant from MOW Wises Botta, (south side.) Sy att
Mon tobtwinnui, promptness in his engagements, KZ
dts, and maderuteabuses, lie hoe, to receive taehareof the tottblie peunnege. Ile wag &long time in em,

PloY of Blahs!! INNtnerl. tiereand helm confidant of

giving general Doing'new, beginner be
solicits tb• patrortsela Ot01 ,14igic.Lebanon, Ster'ls UP, BOMB ItIegAIILLY.

.

Ready.liside Clothing:
Splendid assortment, of Stllginef 010thing, Coate
Vests, Pante, and eye Cant, 0 1110 for • Sammy'
KEA 8 U IT,Justo an& new' eshitutdonand

gala, at the htte•Olo Oinaahat, Centre Building&
J. 31. Reuss of the girta Ofrar & 'Bro's has AA

returned from the city eilth-a 1 ge andwell,iateoted

Fawn of 01,0T.M110: 'They /we sold at reduced
oft to suit the Also a `rarleir_.01 Msds
Shins, Somethingfor lerkribOdpi,___ual& ,

BAD= •Dayet :VOW"(
lebanen,-June 18eP,
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PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Private Sale.mall undersigned offers at private sale, the following1, property orEmanuel Bolger; deal.. -1 HORSE,

BUGGY,
,- A STOCK OF , 11110E.Of Tartans kinds suchLIQUORSas Wines,

Brandies, 'Whiskey,. *a, ap. Apply at the °Me° of
JACOB WEIDLE, Agent

Lebanon, Nov. 80, 1859. '

Pulblie Sale.
WILL-be Sold (hi litiday, April 13,1880,at the:lite

residers* ef, SARAH SELTZER. daed, in South Lebk
anon Township,l mile from the halfway Renee; on the
road leadingfrom the half-way House to Schaelfentown,
the following Perinatal property, viz :

- . - .'

90S VI1 HORSE, 2 COWS- 3 head of,
Tana Cattle, 1 hog. 1 good

...

New You-Oland Dog, onebroad
WheeledWagon, one two-horse

Wagon with Body, 1 one-horse Spring Wagon, Wheel-
barrows, onehOrse power Threshing Aischine,Harness,
including 4 mite Carriage Harness, Windmill, Plough,
patent Rake,, Forks; Shovels, Cow and other Maine,
hey; Straw, gc., dm.

ALSO, household and Kitchen Furniture, •smelt as
Stoves. Tables, Secretary, Sc. Potatoes,- it' quantity of
Lime Stone,of the beet quality for building and other
purposes. ' Sale to commence at 12 o'clock, id., whin

- "

forma will be made hoorah by
DANIEL K. SPA YD,- AdniinisArator.

D. Bletran, Auctioneer. • ~.
, , .Eldenicli2ll,•lB2o. ,

.

'Lebanon Illutual insurance
Comparty.

incorporated by the Legislature ofPa.
CHARTER PER.PETUAL f

01770 E AT TONI:STAW2VLEBANON. CDOITY.
GUARANTEE CAPITAL G55,000!

r COMPANY is in full operation, and ready to
make Insurance on all Abide of property, in TOE%

orCbwntry, and on as favorablo terms as any wellgov-
erned and safecompany, either mean Mutualor joint
stook principle.

Prerntent—JOTlN BRUNNER, Den.
Vice President—D. M. PAWL -

treasurer—GEO. P. DEILY.
Secretary—WM. A. SAARI.

DIRECTORS
JoustDRIINNEV., Esq. BRO...Ross,
(}yo. F. MEM, D.
NAPOLI/on DEER, -Jur.Durex,
.TOffN O. SELTZER, S. K. tantomvs,
DAVID M. RANK, DAVID RAIVIC

.1-DANIEL 11. Enver., , W3L BAII6.
AIiTIiONY S. ELY, Agentfor Eckman and mint,
Jonestown, Feb. 23.1859.

MutualFire InsuranceCom-pany of. Amnialle'
LEBANON COUNTYMINN'A.

mum colgrANY was incorpornted.,Mareb. 185G, and
operation and readY•tomuske Maur.istiowla fu.'2

ace on nweilinga, a„:71 9therHtilidings,:`.oh 'Furniture,
and Merchandise generalt7.- • Also Pn'Auts. Contents,
Stook, Farm Implements.N. °a a Mutual Principle.

MANAHEIDZ':':.; .

Christian Bachman, jam .7. Smith,
WilliamEtuly, Jr. jiihn H.-11/lePerla,
David B Oingrich; George;Rigiett,
Christian noffer. - Allwein,
Samuel Meyer,, Budolpirlierr •Joseph.4.idat's,.John D. 'fairer,
Dr. Henry Stine. JOHH;ALLWEIN, President.

RUDOLPH Pisan, Treasurer.
Joar.ra aivre, Secretary.. •

January 19, 1860.4y...
Delaware MittOat.sltaty In-

--

, ourance Company,
OF PHI LADEI.LPtIIii:'INCORPORATED 1835;

rilliTS Company is mutrialInthedivisionet the profits,
and not of the losses. .

Theprofits of the business are funded and remain
with the Company as a guarantee and protection to the
insuredagainst loss; which fund isrepresented byscrip
or certificesissued by the company tolhe itumred, bear.
lug interest not exceeding six per cent,.

Theioieeta of the Oampanyanrunt to over

1,06111311304111M41111111,11111110
Pennsylvaniaconsist principally of Philadelphia City Loans,

Stateloans, :tinned Stites Treasury notes

and Mortgage bonds of PennsylvaniaRailroad Company.

insurances made against loss'by fire' at as low rates
as ran be made by any Bats Company. No premium

notes required. ISAAC HOPPER.,
January 11,1380. (*gent fay Lebanon sod Vicinity.

- ^

GREIAT _WESTERN
•

Insurance d& .Trust Coniply.
os •putl..Apat.Pritl:

OIYARTRA P:Ett,PETTIALI
CAPTPAL $500,000 ! ! -

'VIRE IbISIIItANCEON STORES,DWELLINGS, PUB-
LIO•BIIILDINGS, Barns and contents, Stogk, Farm

implements, and alercbendise generally, Limited or
Perpetual. Mao,. Inland Insurance en GOODS, to all

parte of the- conutry. Ayr Office in the Company's
Budding, - .

No. 03 Walnut Street, corner of Fourth.
OHO. LATIIROP, Preeldent,
,WfiCDARUNG, Vice President,
runts witiouT, See'y and Treasurer.

Wei. MtSpUnier, Agentfor Lebanon, Pa.
Philadelphia, Februaty 8,1869. . •

American Life itisuranee
-Company.

•.

CAPITAL STOCK, *500,000.
"BUILDING. WALNUT Street EL B.COMPANY'SCorner of POURTII, Phila. Life Insurance at the

usual MUTUAL SATES, or at JOINT STOCK RATEKL
at about 20 per cent. less, Or E 4 TOTAL ABSTINENCE
RATES, the Jewett in the *Witt
j. 0. Bths, Body.] A. WRILLOIN, President'
08. LiEtatilE (MEIN, Beg., is Agent for Lebanon

county. • [February 8, 1860.-iy.

John, W. Nish, Agent, for
FAME INSURANCE COMPANY, No. 411 CE.PANUT

Street, PUILADLPLUAN

INCORPORATED APEL..11856, BY TER STATE OF
T.IINNSYVVAINIA.

... , .

001.1F,MED TO TIRE AND INLANDRISKS.
- - GEDitOE W. DAY, Pre:M.64`JONATILA.N 3. BLOM'S', Tice -Preel

WITZUJOLL BLAllllilltDigeery. ,

41141110240,860.:- -- '.

• J•lia-J. ester, -

C{ENT L 1 FIRE INSURANCE COlL-PANX3hYllaparlpgbritti.N By statement published it
appears that tbwipmeta or the Company were on the let
of JanuaryilBt3o,lsB,2oB,osl 68. Feb.B, 1860.

New York Dry faoodta-
unaersigned have just returned from

- ' NEW YORK and -

RRILADELPITIA,
with one „I.o,ol,,gresteowortment of all Wilde; Of 8014613
Goods, which they hate 'purchased from the Malinke).

tures, aid at•Anations,;andcan be sold considerably low-

er than over Offered lu Lebanon.
Among tho.Lidleal Dress Goods, are Silk Luaties,

Illapit and Parloy.bilks , CJinlles, Tissuesißerages,
Lawns and Gingham, which will create smiles and as-

.

tonlahment. -In . .ClentlemeireWear weare not behind the timed, and
oar Stock of.CLOTHS. CASHMETRES, Vesting/1, Lin-
ens,.c,rnysti, wig00014 •1;,‘ • ell the•year rennet, •
are not to be sifirpassed either in munificenceof

STYLES,,PRICES, OR QUALITIES,
Also,GfloolistEs,417.EENIWARE,. .

the largest mwortment ever bron.ht to the Borough of
Lebanon, which we ate determlnal will and shall be
tepidly dlepreed of, as they ard

Goods to unlit the -Season,
Qualities tosuit the Comity,

Styles to eno the'Taete,
Prices to saltthe Times.

Ulf early call, fro whatyou hear jou may see;
and seeing may believe that ther•JALEE .111YE STORE is
up to the.times.GEORGE A PYLE.

- .

Lobariont March ld, 1860.

ENCOVRAGE ENTEEPRIZE
ALWAYS. SOMETHING NEW,
firtliaNsnow dre a new arrival ofthe handsomest

cheapest new Goode at t he Cheap Store.
YOU WANT

TollaVemoney, buy yotiaDry Goods atReber a Bros.
IF YOU -WANT

.• To get ie Cheap, yet handsome Silk Dress, Reber
Bros., is the place to Buy them; they have Panayrind
Black Silk from 55 cents, a yard, and upwards.

IF YOU WANT '

A handiaimerlltAWl.4 cheap, Call at Batter a Woe.
IFYOU WANT, -

cptiarg. soros.rotsbroidery, you save Mon-

ey by baying of Rebßros.
IF YOU WANT

A good Pair of Sid Gloves, or SW,Bober * Bros

have thernand will sell cheap.
IF YOU WANT

Calico, primly,Frol can bay* them at Reber Bros.s
from lords a yard. to 10cents, and British and French,

from 12 to,,25 cents peryard( •

IF YOU WANT
Glngbanie, Bobera Brie. taire the* from 814 Ponta's,

yard to 38 cents. IF-rOIIWANT -

MUCUS, NOU can buy them atBohai& Bros., from 3
canto a yard. 020 or 24 mints, mkt 4 1110. 11tF SoU whlb•

ANYTHING ELSE THAT
You need ibr Dress orFaintly us% youwillfind sheep,

at Bober a Bros.
IF 7013. WANT •

A Coat, a pair of pants, or Vest- for 'lmpair, Payer

a Bros. have the beet assortment-of&rods torsaliva's ,-

eon,and the prices to suit
FOR YOUR BOYS'.

(Bottling, soled yourevil at BaberaBrieandsale
money by buying cheap.

• LAAGEBT.Airror"thent61"Artir10-$44-'''
Saber B mid or yp .

Sligtittausmo.
THE .INCONIrENIENCE

THECHECK-SYSTEM.
o a Elms—or JohnnyBrans'as

'he was familiarly called, in conse-
qtience of a woful deficiency in stat-
ure—was a native of. Pennsylvania,
bred and born in one of the in-
terior counties'but whether Berks,
Union orGentre, I.am not >prepared
to say. A.111. -know,of his history I
learned incidentally frpm other par-
ties, the'gist of which is,=that at an
early day he went into business in
one of the flourishing county towns,
which 'business consisted in retailing
everything suitable to-the wants ofa
community, from a needle to aeross•
cut saw from a stick of liquorice telthogslielLl of. sugar. In, a business of
this kind men will rise to. Competen-
cy if they, are shrewd, calculating,
keep an eye open for the chances, and
make it an invariable rule to take
care of number one.

. But that was
not Johnny's style. He was one of
your free, open-hearted fellows, 'who
had not the moral courage to say No,
even when ii friend proposed to "take
a drink," and "take a drink" becalais-
to him as familiar as house wo
llt is true that Johnny's pliable na-
ture induced him to take a good ma-
ny drinks, but itill, hisbusiness went
on, after a manner; that is to say,
everybodygot credit that wanted it,
and the books stioWed.as fine an ,ar-
ray of accounts as the warmest advo-
cate of a promiscuous and general
credit system'could wish to look up.
on. One day,-when Johnny waspat-
'fink.in.time worshipping at the shrine
of Bacchus in the village bar-roop,
Mr. Sharpe, one of the town lawyers,
rushed in,seeminglyoat of breath and
called johnnyinto a side room. The
thing demanded haste. Shaffie had
a good thing of it; could make h
cool thousand dollars without the.use
of a dollar, In fact it was a nice lit-
tie.speculation, and be must strike
while the iron is hot, or somebody
else would strike. All he wanted was
the name of John Bivins'to a paper,
(which he produced and laid before
him,) merely for form sake; did not
amount -to-'anything:more, but, to
make thepaper legal, it required a.
surety. -

-

"Certainly, certainly," said John-
ny, "anything to ercomerdate, you,
Mr. Sharpe. Ha 1 ha-1 you, lawyers
aro all sharp—pick up everything go- ,
ing—buy up all ther best real estate 1
at ther sheriff sules, and get morgadg- 1
es on all ther best farms in the coun-
try."

' 1
Bivins picked up the pen, and was

`enthe point of signing it, hen Sharp
begged him toehold a moment, until 1
he get a witness—"all for form sake, iyou know"—and, strange enough,one
seemed to be waiting, so soon did
Sharpe return with him. John flour- 1

ished his;autograph at•the bottom of t
the lawyer's document, and the wit-1

I ness put his name underneath the 1
words "Signed, sealed and delivered
in the.presence cif—"when thepar-
ty adjourned to the,, bar-room and
took a drink. , .

i Some four months elapsed,'and the
circtitastance of signing Bharpe'ii pa--1per had almost passed out of Sohn

1ey's mind, when one day Sharpe, ac- 1companied by a competent witness,
made his appearance in Bivin's place

1 of-business and demanded payment
of a prodistary note forflve thousand
dollars. _

. , .
•

"Hail hat it cmz 1 joke,"- said the
store-keeper.' "Wish I did owe itto I
you, and had the money topay-you." ;

"But you no oweit to inse--borrow- I
.ed mohey—atid here is.your bete for

Illci amount, signed before ii witness,

1 and as it is now due, I want yew to
'"tpay'• •, 3- '

"Mr. Sharpe,"_ .said_ Johnny, who
now began to realite, the -.fact there
was somethingmore than a joke in
the matter; "Mr. Sharpe, I don'towe
yoa a singletarry-, solitary .d—n eent,
and the sooner you vamosesthis ran-

'oho the better for you."
g'Very,welli• sir,' said, the crafty

lawyer, "I have myremedy, and shall
push the Oahe; forthwith. '

Sharpe-went.out, and would proba-
bly have wended his way direct to
the prothonotary's-effice and put Us
threat, into execution, but in the
street he met the telegraph boy with

, a despatch for him, which required
' his presence inPhiladelphia forthwith,
and, without telling any personwhere
he was going, he, took the next train,
and reached Philadelphia-at night.

After he had left the store, Bivins
sat soberly reflecting for an hoar, and
the more he reflected over it, the
more fully satisfied he ,became that,

1 in putting his.name to the paper, he
had been most villainously entrapped
by Sharpe. He went across the way.,
to an old attorney, to whom, he told
all the recta in the case, and aiikedier
advice., The old attorney, allowed'it!,I
was a peculiar case, but palpably
plain that it vas-a downrightswindle
on the part of Sharpe, who had evr-
dently laid his plans with all the -con:
summate skill a spider weaves his
web to catch the unweary fly; but
how to foil the dishonestlawyer?
that was the qaestion, andit reipsir-
ed time to deliberate upon it. He
advised Bivins to keep his own coun-
sal, say nothing about it, and await
future events.

"I know more about this whole af-
fair," said .the oldattorney;qhan you
are awareof. - Sharpe has, for some
time paqp, beenpaving the way to
'makes a-descent- upon you. He, mi..meekedreot king- since, confidential-

- f ly, that he 'VMS derrY,tcl Wirt* you
. .

•
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were going to the devil pretty rapid-
ly, and, as self-preservation ' was the

- first law of nature, he would-have to
push a claim against you which he
held. Some fogr or five gentlemen
were in company when he made !the
remark. and iv"eieoked at each other

I incredulously,for I knew that city
merchants did not entrust .Itim with
the collection or.fplaims. Hisremarks,
however made in.this loose and un-Ijustifiable manner, reached the ears
of your city creditors,who applied to
the mercantile- etit for information.
The mercantile agent has Sharpe for
his spy in this place, and he has no
doubt gone doWil;now on business of
that kind. He wilt ittisure them: hat
you are perfectly solvent, until such
a time as he can}get his own ficti-
tious claim in- seb,a shape as to ex-
tort the monegromyou. Myadvice.
is,that you geto-the prothonotary's
office find confess judgment in favor
of every creditor in thwnity °front of
it, providing Sharpe has not already
given notice of action. When you
have done this, takethe eveningtrain
to Philadelphia, and intorm all your
creditors what you have done, asking
them fOr reasonable.time. . At the
same time givethem atirance that
you have ample means {to meet all

• our indebtedness, and de not fail to
,

to -tkera what prompts you to pur-
sue such a.,course," '

;*

BMUS had an abiding Oonfidence in
the sagacity and legal I4uowledge of
his old friend, and by the time the

,train was ready to start; Johnny was
on, hand, "carpet bag fe hand, and
when the shades of night closed in,
he was whirling away at the rate of
thirty miles an hour-Sleep he`could
not, bet, muted up, be in a state'
of semi-stupor, until hb finallyrreach- I
ed hiedestination. -Pion' the depot I
ho itade his way direetto the hotel,
and, what is a- little strange'he went
to the very, house wheie Slyarpe, `was''
stopping,. Rowever„ hewas not aware
of_this fact, for he did not see the in-
4iyidual, neither did he notice his
um:onon the register. Itwas about
9 o'clockin the morning, ndtio time
to be lost, so Johnny saallowed a
hasty breakfast, and sallied forth to:
!attend to business. By 2 n'clock he
' was through, having beefi cordially
received by all his friends,,hud treat-
ed in such a manner astifilatisfy him-
self that .he _had at leaAt hosts of
friends, who sympathised with himin
his unfortunate fix. - This :Induced
him to take a drink. Had liie then
carried out his original intention of!
dining and then taking a sleep,- the I
reader will naturallyeoncludethathe I
would have, done wisely; but he 40
Ilnot do so, and yet all turned out th,e
hest, as the sequel shows. At tablei he fell ill with Bohm of the clerks em-1ployed at one ofthe houses at which he
dealt, who were having a slight time ;

lof it on Ileidsick. After imbibing
i-pretty freely, the whole party got
sufficiently "illuminated" to make an
afternoon of it, and ordering a car-
riage,, they, got into it, and ordered
the, driver to drive just where he
d—d pleased. Without knowinghow he obeyed this indefinite,,com-
mand, or without follovving the party
in its windings through the _city, I ;
will merely StAtil, that the party sepa-
rated about dark in the neighborhood
of Third and Dock streets. Johnny
did not feel exactly like going to the
hotel, so he staggered into a restan- I
rant and called for stewed' oysters, ;
The smoking 'bivalves were, placed
before him on a marble table. 'While
he was busily engaged in, stowing
them away, the waiter handed him a
piece of' round brass, on which the
figures 13 were stamped. Without ex-'
aminkit particularly, he thrust it in-
to his vest pocket. Now, it so hap-
pened that in the . same pocket was
another piece of brnes, the very eoun- '
terpart of the last received,only ithad
the figures 63Atamped upon it. By
anti by, jOhnny finished his repast,
and walking up te.'the place, where a
clerk took in the pay, he said—-

. "What's ter pay?„
"Your check, sir,"_ said the clerk.

•i. "Check be blowed," said 'Y'Ak;nn
"I never give my check for a small
amount."

“The-Cheek—the check, with the
amount you had, staniped upon it.”

A-light broke Upon 3-Ohnigy. He
fumbled in his vest pocket, drew out
and handed the clerk cheek 63, given
hife.by the clerk, who took, charge of
his 'overcoatatthehoteloffice.

"Sixtpthree cents, sir," said the
clerk, banding back thirty-seven Cents
change out cif a gold dollar.

"Why oysters must be riz," said
Johnny. "Who ,in thunder ever
heard of sich charges? Well, this is
a higb-priced establishment—that's
so; and I guess make a notif of

The clerk was busy with othercus-
tomers, and paid no attention to what
Johnny said. Taking another-drink,
to.brace himself up, he emerged from
the stench 'of cookery -and got away
from the house into the fresh air.---
Mechanically he wended his .way to
the hotel:,..
, ziWhere shsill I go ?" soliloquised
the'inebriated ,Bivins; "lem'me see
—its oold—rll go and getf toy over-
coat, and then go to tber. opera-:--
then I'll go ther concert—then go
to then carciithen, yn. go every-
NhOfeii, and go it generally, iniscer-
laneously and permiscuously; and ter-
morrow 81l go home.-:•-that's so—arid
keep sober—that's so,. too."

At length he reached the hotel.—
Everybody had left for the evening,
and the Irish porter was desing be-
hind the c0144,,T. •

1 • want inrormeonvit; said jobrir

`4AY)" IP-64,446€01.1eat‘ia

give meyer check."
"Checkl Oh'I MO 'exactly," and

Johnny dived into his vest-pocket and
took out check 13, which he handed
to the porter, who, after a hunt of a
few „w0k:4945,, brought out a heavy
coat with the duplicate of 13 attach-
ed to it by means of a leather strap.

"All right!" ,said Johnny, and he
drew ou the enormous sack, the tails
of which reached to his heels, and
the body of which fitted him likeun-
to a purser's shirt on a handspike.—
But what cared he for that Y. In a
state .of blissful ignorance of the lu-
dicrous figure he cut, he started out
with the avoivod:intention of "going
it," and Ithere is every•reason to be-
lieve that he went. it.

Reader, we will not follow him in
his sinuous and winding way., hut we
will open the nextact in. Johnny's
hed-chamber; The sun had mounted

_high in the heavens when. he'awoke;
pressed his, hands to his 'aching tem-
'pies, and looked -inquiringly::around
to- bethink hithaelf where he
The thought etris ink him:that he was
at least in comfortable quarters if not
in hie own hptel, and he -sank baelti
and gave himself .up to reflection.=
At first herecollected nothing of the
night previous; all was a blank; but I
graduallymemory fulfilled her office,
and he remembered leaving the hotel
and going to the theatre. Then he
recollected going into a, lager beer
concertsaloon and treating the en-
tire audience to lager, and making a
fOol of'-himself generally, As act af-
ter act flashed back, resolve followed
resolve that he would nevertouch the
intoxicationg bowl again, He had
traced himself up to the hotel door,
when he hethouaht himself of- the
fact that,he offered to fight two row-
dies in the street for laughing at his
coat.. He wondered what them was
peculiar about his coat: to laugh at,
which indueed him. _to- turn in bed
and take a look at it, There it layr across the back of the chfiir, but it
was not -his coatrby a lOng ehalk._L
Had she then among other foolish
acts, traded overcoats, And been tak-
en in and done for-by some sharper ?

It appearid to he even so. Well,
what's done-oan't he undone, thought
Johnny, and got up and dresSed him-
self "When`about'readyto. descend,
he picked up -the overcoat to take a
look atrit, and doing so, a large pock-
et book fell Min the breast „pocket.

"Well," said Johnny, "if he left
any money in it, he has get the worst
of the bargain. If-not, may be that.
I can find out who I did"tradewith."

He took up the pocket-book, and
,epening it soon disenvered that ;it was not used for storing money,
but-its ample pockets werefilled with
iapets apparently"of no use to any
one bet the owner." The first paper
he took out had written on it, "Note
from ;Tau Itivins for;5000, at 4
months." ,

A sadden clap of thunder °mild not
have astounded Jehnny more. He
was amazed and mYstified, and didrnot knowwhat to make of it, Fur-
ther investigation soon- satisfied him
that, he had Lawyer Sharpe's over-
coat. Lawyer Sharpe's pocket-book,
and what was, indeed, most glorious,
the very note with which Lawyer
Sharpe'intended to swindle him.
first impulse was to tear it into bits,
but he did not do it—he placedit care-
fully in his own pocket, and re-placed
Sharpe's paPers and hook. Hellen
sat down upon the bed and studied
for a long time how he came in pos-
session of the 'coat, and at long last
he reMain thered the check, but con-
cluded that it was through a blunder ,
of the Irishman the mistake was
made. To get the overcoat -back to I
the office was now a desirable Object,
evenitits.absence hiid been noted by
the owner. Throwing the heavysack
over his. arm, he went to_the foott of
the stairs andhung it'onthe bannister,
He found the officein,chargeof aboy.

"Sonny," said tie "I'll giveyou a
quarter if you run down to the bar-
room and fetch me a gin cocktail:';

The boy took the qaarter and de-
parted, and in his absence Jobnny got
LIS own coatout, and pat Sharpe's
on the book in its stead. .So lar ,ev- '
erything worked- adthirahly. ,
few moments.the labdlord caine
when Johnny. Edited him if Sharpe
was stoppingin the' hOllB6. Yes—he
bad registered his name and left,his
baggage, Wet had never been back
since the first day he went out. s

This was glorious, and evidently
an interposition of,providence in his
behalf. He paid his bill, took the
noon train, and by evening was at
home. His first business was to call
upon his lawyer; and give him tile par-
ticulars. The_joke was so good that
both laughedtill their eyes were fill-
Pd'cvith tears: -

In a few daysSharpe.returned home;
and at the earliest convenience went
to the Frothomotary's,office to bring
suit on *the to I :when he
looked for it, it wasnot there. -He
went ,back and searched his office arid
his house, but failing tofind it, he
went back toPhiladerPhla and adver-
tised aliondred &liars reward: for a
promissory note,---gof tme 1,-6 any
one but.the owner, payment having
:been stopped" ..but he heard nothing
of the note. It was clear that ittvz,in

Johnny immediately turned over
a new leaf. `: He quit taking an oc•
easional tollected up Irisdebts,
and commenced doing a carefuland
safe business. In n..short timeall Milk
judgements on **docket were satis7
fled, and Jolinu getting along
swimmingly.

Aboutayear afbantliisJohnny.gaye
at arestaur=ant to, anumber'

of'4 lB -friert4s; altkaaLothers,in.
wte Sharpe to be present—an Inv].

WHOLE NO. Mt

teflon whieh that gentleman readilyaccepted, fer.he hadan extremnfond-
ness for eating and drinking, espo.

:could do it at seine.body else!.B ezpense.: _

The supper was magnificent, and
the wine splendid- %%overtly Sharpe,
whO weighed acme 25U pounds,
fair to increase his weight a stone or
two, so. vigorously did he feed and
guzzle. „,

4 tha entertainment straa- drawing
to a. ClO4O, mounted a chair,
and

,"Lientietneft-4tany ofyon, no &Mist,
wonder' what- Itruipted me to give
this little treat to-night,-so I will tell
you. A year ago,' gentlemen, most
of you. know I %VAS on the verge of
bankruptcy:-.:-My principal creditor
being our pb,la-nthropienud Christian
friend- kr., to whom I owed
five thousandlON.rt, When hefouud,Iwas_in straightenedcircumstance he
refused to push, and runto,tlip wall.
To-day have paid principal.ancl.itt
terest, and although I now commit
the note tothe flames, the transaction
will remain in my memory forever,"

At the end of this Johnny heldthe,
paper over the.flanie of the candle,
and in less time-than it takes Me
write this, a few misty flakes ofashes
were all that was left of it,

During the speechaharpe writhed
and twisted in the chair.= At times,
his face was livid and thin pale as
ashes. -As the note faded, be made a
desperate effort to get, up, but he fell
back heavily upon the. chair, and all
ran towards him. die made an effort
to speak, bat a gritglinerteisein; his
throat was all that -was heard—his
eyes gradually set—lle was dead/

The excitement of the wine, and
rage together, brought;on a fit of ap-
opleFy, sent him to his final account,
unanointeti, unansealed, and with all
his imperfections on his head,

A,
d.-well digger at Dubuque„ namedNorton, was about to light a fuze,

when hiscandle upset and set the train
on fire,,:. He rushed tothebucket and
signalled to "haul, up," .The man at,
the windlass made super-hurhan ef-4,forts and headed Air, X, within some
ten feet of the mouth When the hen-
dieof-thewindlass broke! Fortunate-
ly "tr. Norton caught a> foothold on
the projecting shelf, and thereby sav-
ed himself from falling to'the bottom..But his position was, anything but
desirahle, as he was in no ...way pro-
teeted from the exploSion, While it
was only by almost super human ef•
forts that he kept himself from fal-
ing from the. narrow standing place,
There was noway to get out and he
was sure to be riddled with the show-
er of rocks that would rise from be-
low. Thus •he stood, momentarily
expecting that a terrible deathmouldensue; stood thus in en agony. which
cannot be imagined. How_ long the
time was .he —did not knoW; but it
seemed ages rather than seconds, un-
til a sufficient time had elapsed to in-
ducethotoi)e thatthe blailtwouldnotexPlude,',This proved eventually to
.be the of" although he ,suffered
dozen'deaths before that fact became
apparent.,

Vlint SPECKS IN BUTTER
A. lady correspondent-of the Genee-

see Farmer suggests a, remedy forthis !
u_gly defect in the "white luxury."—
"I have found," says she,"that when ;
ever a current, of air has conic ldirect-
ly upon -the 'milk, that" the cream
would beCome hardened in small !
specks-on the surface, which the pro-1
cess of churning would not break,
and they would become incorporated
in, the butter„ In windy weather
these particles are the most .quickly
formed.

"My remedy for this defect is. pot
to allow a 'draught of air direct Upon
the milk, nor to allow the milk ;to I
stand so lint that the action ofthe
atmosphere will harden the crearn;
but to skim it, as soon as, sow, and if 1

epOssible„-before thmik thickens.
tablespoonful of salt is thrown into
jar--which is kept in a cool place—-
into-whichthe cream isput, andbrisk-
ly stirred, whenever cream is put in,
with a stick kept in the jar fbr that
use, until inifficient is accumulated-for
churning.. The cream ieputintothe
churnrafter it has been well-soaked in
warm, or' cold water; as, tbe, weather
admits—adding tothe cream a quart
or two of new or sweet milk which,

in cold weather, is heated snfficieut-
ly to warm the cream.: This obviates
the necessity of standing the churn
in a warm corner -until the cream is
at a proper temperature for churning,
and the -addition of the -milk' thins
the cream, so that When the butter
forms it will be -perfectly clear.—
Sometimes, when the buttermilk be-
gins to separate; water is. thrown in
a little at a time, but never. when sari
ficient sweet milk has been added be-
fore churning. The •Ohurning is al-
ways done in a short time. Butter
that is put down for market, should
have as little water'used -about it as
possible. •

.
“When I observed tlieserulea,l Al-

ways have solid,-.golden coloied-bnt-
ter, free from white specks; 'Which;
when properly packed, with 411' thO
buttermilk worked out, frkeep
sweet as long as you maydesire, and
be fit for the daintiest •014,,,,,
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NO`tite.-. -A ieals.
COUNTY CoEnneconants' Orrnni,

LagtareggiSiarch 1E11160:•NOTICEis hereby given that the Commissioners or
Lebanon County will,hear Appeals by all persons

rated for State and County -Tax for the year.lB6o; for.
the several Townahhis and Boroughs in said County',ll4
theft. "Moe. en the following days, between the hours or
10 o'clock, A. 10,,tuid 3 o'clock, P. M. All persons ins
-Wrested, are hereby notified to appear at the time sad
place specified:

Bethel,
Swatant
Cold Spring&
East Hanover.
Londonderry,
Vortli Annville,

Mundiy, April 14

'i'usediv, Aprl2 11
South Armin%
South Lebanon,
:Heidelberg,

Hemet,
Jackson,
North Lebanon twp.„

Waimealay, Aprtl

North Lehiwon Bor., lintralay, ipril 11.
Cornwall.
Lebanon Bore., E. W.,
Lebanon Boa., W. W..

The Assertiors of the, save)

aro hereby notifiedto attend
for the Appeals of their

AtICILIEL,DFININ
DAVID MILLING.
SIMON BOLTZ.

Atteart—Cynns Stuns, Clot
Lebanon, March 18,1860.

Friday, April 20
wal.Townebipsandl3oroughe
d atitie time and placefixedretri ts res tively.
WE% Ctonatissionere
Ell' Zebanonaunty..

rfirE CUBA .1, 'ESTORIS
MIZE

elsomozzi - Inurart
Is 'mutedou goith otonalberlatat
Stiest, Lebanon, Pa.. .Wfinre,
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()Mere fbr-ilooks, poi°diode, or arlithing /Oh

receive pronipt attention.
' Among the New Boobs,

reoedved and for_ SaloatGEORGE WALTZ'S
ate the following • •

Remototts...:—Tile Pillar of Fire, or Israel inikiltdage,,,
The Power of Prayer; MAIM in the Wildermisits•kattt
Mao Testament, A oomplete CommealtarYlMAteNe*
Teetament; The Pninoe of the floes* of-iktva,
men.

hlmosinattroos:—Knitting Work. ,hy Parihrue.
ton; nitre or a Thousand Stange ; Black. INaniont4
Prof. Bare'* Spiritualism Demonstrated; liumbelittir
Cosmos,'- A Elkiltoll of the khysbatal AeseiiplonMof ther
Unfree&

Goo. Waltz is agent toreceive subserlptirstibrth***-
lowing Works, noteotrPrtnet - •

A2dEIItICAN CYCLOPEDLV
In fifteen Vohs. Tol.l to VI as wowreso.
Prior lhl.4.tra Cloth, per-Vol. ' •

:

do. •LibMu Loath do.
Diary of tbB Lopolizoicltevol,freconpleted In two 4/414.. Kiwi In.pboxioit,'ldorfeWisP•
A 23341N61,1;a -OR'or
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